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A touch of the Orient in San Luis
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Industrial plight

San Luis Obispo-a small, quiet community nestled com
fortably in a coastal basin-has become a Mecca for retired
citizens and others who are seeking refuge from the harried,
bustling mass of confusion which marks San Francisco and
Los· Angeles.
But the serene atmosphere which lured people to San Luis
shows signs of erosion. At the San Luis Obispo land use hear
ings last week, the San Luis Obispo Planning Commission
struck down a proposal which limits industrial growth to fac
tories with three employees per acre. The planning commis
sion's decision to strike down the three-employee-per-acre
limit in its recommendation to the county supervisors may
very well usher in a p eriod of great industrial growth in a
town dominated by agriculture and small businesses.
While it is true that escalated industrial growth could
result in an important benefit, namely jobs for the city's
jobless, the growth has too high of a pricetag attached to
it-the destruction of this city's aura and of the fertile farm
land surrounding the city.
As long-time Salinas Valley residents, both Kathy McKen
zie and I have stood aghast as San Jose has been transformed
from a clean, tranquil town into a sprawling, polluted city
which has been inflicted by the cancerous growth of industry.
We do not want to see San Luis suffer the same fate.
But increased industrialization whould do more than deface
San Luis Obispo's calm and beautiful environment, it would
pave over fertile potential farm land.
Though it doesn't command the headlines of the energy
shortage, the United States is entering a period of severe
farm land shortage as well. It has been estimated that only 22
million potentially prime acres of farm land exist in the
United States. Each year about one million acres are
enveloped and consumed by the insatiable hunger of industry
and are converted to parking lots and fertilizer factories.
It doesn't take a mathematical genius to realize that at our
present rate all existing unused prime crop land will be crush
ed under a layer of blacktop in 20 years.
But the industrial beast can be held at bay if the San Luis
Obispo city government would make a serious attempt at
limiting industrialization, perhaps through a sensible
employee-per-acre limit proposal. San Luis is one of the most
beautiful cities on the central coast and an important strand
in the state food web. Such beauty and usefulness should not
become the victim of rampant industrial growth.

Immigration: colossal mess?

Give me your poor, your tired, your huddled
masses ....

•

•

-EmmalAZarus

These words are written on our statue of
liberty as a statement of United State's
general moral responsibilety to the world.It
is not meant as a binding contract.
In the past, immigration to the United
States encouraged a controlled melting pot.
This policy has degenerated into the
situation we have experienced in recent
years: the uncontrollable influx of aliens into
this country.
Legal immigration is now at its highest
level since the 1920s. Add to this the
astronomical number of aliens unlawfully
invading our country and you have the
colossal mess that now faces us.
Presidential contender Edward Kennedy,
in a recent speech in East Los Angeles, in·
dicated that he would virtually bind the
border patrol's hands if he was elected
president. Kennedy said that he would not
permit raids in areas that were heavily
populated with Hispanic people.
In the past 20 years as America has swiftly
sunk into the abyssmal depths of mediocrity,
the Kennedy attitude has expedited the
sinking process.
Instead of pushing the Communists out of
Viet Nam and Laos. we opened our generous
arms to the boat people.

Instead of seeing Castro as the menace
that he is, we saw him as the George
Washington of Cuba and are now having a
huge crowd of Cuban refugees coming in, not
to mention a security threat 90 miles from
our border.
If we abandon all current immigration
controls and let everyone in that wants to
come and experience the American dream,
our standard of living will plummet and the
land of the free will become a prostituted
nightmare.

Author Jim Witty is a junior
journalism major.
The United States has long been the most
philanthropic nation in the world. We have
always had the strength to offer aid to less
fortunate contries due to our unique free
enterprise system. But that does not mean
we should admit everyone who comes
knocking at this country's doors.
Let's now put some muscle into our im
migration control. Let's make sure that the
immigrants we do admit can make a con·
tribution to our way of life. And let's be sure
that the Ted Kennedys in our midst are
squelched by the sensible majority.
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Rent nonsense
Editor:
The Summer Mustang editorial (July
24) concerning rent control is a fine ex·
ample of the wrong-headed nonsense
espoused by those who advocate
government solutions to market pro
blems.
It is a fundamental and fatal flaw of
such reformers that they only view the
short-term consequences and they fail
dismally to have any extended vision of
the future results. The experiences of
Great Britain, New York City and other
jurisdictions that have implemented
rent control have been generally
devastating.
Instead of achieving the desired hous·
ing equilibrium, the results have been
quite the contrary. In New York, the
city's housing supply has been
destroyed by 30 years of rent control,
and in England an apartment is close to
impossible to find. Investors and pro
perty owners have withdrawn to more
profitable (0 dirty word that is these
days!) endeavors. Consequently. the
regulated housing market has been left
awash in good intentions, political cant
and zero capital.
The housing shortage in San Luis
Obispo is a function of the notorious
restrictions on growth fostered by the
"pull up the rope" mentality of many
residents. The demand for housing is
high. there are investors who are ready

----------------
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and willing to fulfill the market dem u
and provide the risk capital, and, y dv
they are continually frustrated by
bitrary zoning and regulatory mazes.

Provisions for orderly growth can
achieved through carefully identifyi
externalities and attaching them to t
appropiate user and by a rigoro c
theory of private property rights. T a�
has never been attempted and proba 0
never will because it is much easier �
expropiate someone else's prop
through coercive government acti lll
and through some hazy vision of t
common good.
I have a plan consistent with th
students and editors who advocate r
control. I offer a system of salary c �
trol. The demand and certainly the co
pensation for certain occupations .
very high. However, in light of inflat
and in the interest of the common g
and the consumer, there should be a c
ing on the starting salaries of
systems analysts, engineers, architec
chemists and physicians. Surely
greed of these job barons must be c
trolled for the good of us all.
One more thing.. .if you want
witness a real housing crunch in our
tie town, just keep up the agitating
rent control. All the new housing
get will be the public housing t
follows in the wake of a distorted disr
tion of the housing market.
StephenE. Jen

o, the cover

Yukako Kobayashi, a Japanese
student who is visiting the United
States this summer, participated in
a traditional dance as part of San
Luis Obispo's Obon Festival.
Kobayashi. 19, is part of an Educa
tional Development International
group that bas been learning
English at Cal Poly. The group has
been staying at Tropicana Village
les and
and will next visit Los Ange
c
Disnevland. Photo Diretor Randy
Emm�ns snapped this picture of
her outside the Old Mission last
Thursday evening.
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Disabled Student Services helps handicapped

BY CHERYLE JOHNSON
Mustang Stall Writer

The Civil Rights Act of 1964
arantees against discru:pination in
ederally assisted programs on the basis
f sex, race or national origin.
It was not until the passage of the
habilitation Act of 1973, however,
hat discrimination in such programs
as prohibited on account of disability.
Since the passage of the Rehabilita
var i ous
its
and
Act
i on
me n d m e n t s -w h i c h s p e c i f i c a l ly
arantee that disabled people cannot
e discriminated against .in regard to
ederally tax-supported educational,
mployment, health care and welfare
rograms-an increasing number of the
· sabled are being mainstreamed into
he educational system each year.
Each year, an increasing number
hoose to attend Cal Poly.
"Because they are being given their
ivil rights, they are much more aware
f what they (the disabled) can do," says
arriet Clendenen, acting coordinator
f the Disabled Student Services office
n campus.
Clendenen noted that the law
pecifically states that, while every
lassroom need not be accessible to the
andicapped, "the program, when view•
in its entirety, must not be
·scriminatory."
Special adaptation may be required to
ake all services available, she says.
Supplying the disabled students with
e specialized equipment to aid them in
aking the adaptations required of a
udent lifestyle is one of the key func·ons of the DSS office, which was
iginally founded in 1973 as a student
rganization under the auspices of the
tudent Community Services.
Today, the major portion of the fun
. g is covered by the state, says
lendenen, and covers such expenses as
ffice personnel, travel and the list of
na uipment and supportive services
Y dvertised by the office in literature to
Y' coming students.
s. Supportive services provided include
demic, personal and vocational
unseling; braille writers; wheelchairs;
;
> t int magnifiers; tape recorders; ta. lking
ro culators; typewriters; notetak:ing,
T ading and interpreting services;
on campus
a obility assistance;
!r ansportation, special parking permits
ie d priority registration.
:ti In addition to those services, the oft

fice will be supplying students with
newer, more sophisticated ones in the
future, says Clendenen. Telecommunica
tion Devices for the Deaf (known as
TDD)-which enables them to send and
receive telephone transmissions via an
electronic display screen attached to the
telephone-will be available at several
locations on campus.
By fall quarter. the TDD system,
which operates thro ugh a basi c
typewriter keyboard, will be available in
the Health Center, the Kennedy
Library, the admissions office, the
counseling center, the University
Union, and the DSS office, says
Clendenen.
Also new is the Apollo baser, a
camera which photographs material and
then enlarges it on a special monitor
either a line, page or paragraph at a
time. According to Clendenen, that
machine and other large pieces of equip
ment may eventually be available for
student use in an expanded resources
center for the disabled in Kennedy
Library.
According to Clendenen's estimates,
the DSS office served 230 students last
year, nearly half of which Clendenen
says wer,e permanently disabled. She
points out that the figure does not ac
curately represent the number of per
manently handicapped on campus.
"There are many students on campus
who choose to be independent and don't
take advantage of our services ... that's
fine, our goal is independence," she
says.

This is the first part of a three-part
s eries concerning
disabled
students at Cal Poly.
Clendenen does worry, however, that
students who become temporarily
disabled are not aware that the DSS of
fice exists for their benefit, also.
"Many students who become tem
porarily disabled don't know about the
office," she says. To remedy that,
Clendenen has begun a brochure cam
paign directed specifically toward the
temporarily disabled.
If a student does become temporarily
disabled while attending Poly, the place
they are most likely to tum to for aid is
the student Health Center
"We use a lot of crutches, splints and
orthopedic supplies of all kinds," says

Harriet Clendenen, acting coor
dinator of Disabled Student Ser
vices, talks to Mark Haworth, a
DSS officer. DSS helps disabled
Dr. Wayne Ball, associate medical direc
tor for the center.
According to Ball. student health ser·
vices are utilized to a much greater ex
tent by temporarily disabled students
than permanently disabled ones.
"There are people in wheelchairs out
there that we have never seen, and they
are just living beautifully with their
disability," says Ball, who still limps as
a result of the polio he once had.
Suffering a temporary disability can
be very traumatic for someone who has
never had to cope with disability before,
notes Ball. One organization which he
credits with making the process easier is
the Women's Auxiliary.
Composed of faculty and staff wives,
the Auxiliary helps the Health Center's
confined students keep up with their
classwork by serving as notetakers and
exam monitors.
"This is a really valued service that
doesn't get much recognition," he says.
While the DSS office and the Health
Center provide direct aid and counseling
to the disabled, other organizations on
campus are serving the disabled com
munity in other ways designed to in
crease awareness and improve the
physical environmen t.
A disabled students council, compos
ed of disabled students, campus ad
ministrators, health and safety services

Summer Mu1tang-R1ndy Emmon1

students in adjusting to college
lifestyles and also provides learn
ing aids.
members and interested faculty
members meets periodically to discuss
needed services for the handicapped and
methods of coordinating services.
The council's primary goal is to
heighten awareness to the needs of the
disabled, says Luanna Corey, director of
nursing serivces at the Health Center
and a member of the council.
Heightened awareness is also the
primary goal of the Disabled Speaker's
Bureau. Comprised entirely of students,
the bureau has been speaking out since
winter quarter about the myths and
realities of being disabled in a world
geared for the able-bodied, says Ellen
Cox, a member of the bureau.
their
d i s c u s sing
openly
By
disabilities. Cox says the bureau
members hope to dispell some of the
misconceptions which still prevail about
the disabled.
"People... don't realize that once you
get past the disability, there are people
there," Cox, who has epilepsy, said.
"That's what the Speaker's Bureau is
for, to help people get beyond the
disability."

Next week: a look at Cal Poly's
physical barriers to the disabled
and how these barriers are being
changed.

Women's rally to be at plaza

C
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o what·ll '}Ou r wonde�·
if }l\derson Bil\, would run?

dr-ops out of�
ra�?------

In conjunction with cities across the
nation, the San Luis Obispo chapter of
the National Organization for Women
will present a rally titled Women: Ta_ke
Ba.ck the Night, in order to create u.ruty
among women against rapists and other
types of night crime.
The rally will be at Madonna Plaza on
Aug. 9 at 8 p.m. Following will be a
women's coffeehouse at 859 Church St.
in San Luis Obispo.
Guest speakers at the rally will
elude Supervisor Jeff Jorgensen; City
Councilwoman Melanie Billig; Luella
Hershey of the Rape Crisis Center;

!°.

Leslie Ramsey, a reprensentative of
Carol Hallett's office; Julie Moody of
the Commission on the Status of
Women; and Dr. Howard Mitchell of the
Health Department.
"Take back the night" has become the
rallying cry for women all over_ the na
tion who are angered that they cannot
go out safely after dark. Through na
tionally held rallies and parades, par
ticipants acknowledge that if women
i
they can combat this problem
unte,
For more information, call Lindy Hop
pough at 544-2512.

GI debts to be collected

According to Villalovos,
A d
Vet e r a n s
The
ministration now has the debts of more than $600
power to collect over hav e always been referred
payments of $600 or less to the Justice Department
made to students atten· for collection. For over
ding college under provi payments less than that
amount, the VA had no
sions of the G.I. Bill.
So says Larry Villalovos, way in which to collect the
director of the VA's Los debts.
The new authority to colAngeles Regional office.

lect the smaller sums has
•been delegated by authori
ty from the Department �f
Justice pursuant to Public
Law96-103.
upon discovery of an
over pa yment, th e VA
t
notifies the veteran by le 
ness,
ter of his/her indebted
s�id Villa lo v os .
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Grads open unique cheese shop
By DEBORAH TUCKER
Mustang Staff Writer

Summer Mustang-Robert MIiier

Kim Mason, daughter of Cracker Mill owner Tony
Mason, nibbles on some cheese and crackers
from the generous hand of Jane Robertson. The
Cracker Mill, located in The Network, sports a
wide variety of traditional and exotic cheeses.

Informal survey

Two Cal Poly business
graduates have taken the
university's "learn by do
ing" motto a step farther
than most-by starting a
new cheese shop called The
Cracker Mill.
Tom Mason, a 1971 Poly
graduate, teamed up with
Terry Boal, a 198 0 Poly
graduate, to create The
Cracker Mill. Mason, who
owns the Wine Street Inn,
met Boal when he was
working as a bartender for
that restaurant. When The
Cracker Mill, located in the
Network in downtown San
Luis Obispo, opened on
April 1 0, Boal was hired as
manager.
The Cracker Mill began
when Mason noticed that
there wasn't a cheese shop
in San Luis Obispo. He
wanted to create a cheese
shop that carried more
than what the super
markets offered and decid
ed to stock many unusual
and imported cheeses.
Of the 75 cheeses carried
by The Cracker Mill, one of
the most unusual and best·
selling items is the Peach
Melba Cheese. The cheese,
made from Danish Sour
Cre a m , p e a ches and
raspberries, has become a

very popular item, as the
shop sells about 30-35
pounds a week.
Some of the other
cheeses are made from
goat's milk, reindeer's
milk, some ar e low-fat
(especially important for
heart patients), and others
are packaged in saltwater
to keep them fresh, said
Gini Chilton, an employee
of The Cracker Mill.
The shop also features
natural imported crackers,
imported herring spices
and jellies. It has special
gift packs that can be sent
outside San Luis Obispo.
Another item that the shop
offers is a party tray of
cheese. An employee will
also choose the appropriate
wine to go with the cheese.
if the customer requests it.
But one of the unique
things about The Cracker
Mill is that the employees
encourage customers to
sample any cheese before
buying it.
Mason explained, ''We're
service oriented.''
But The Cracker Mill
was just an idea before
April 1 0, and Mason and
Boal did some research
before beginning the
business.
"We went on field trips
to Los Angeles and San

Students claim CAR runs well

By DA VE BRACKNEY
Mustang Staff Writer

As Computer Assisted
Registration enters its
third quarter of usage at
Cal Poly, most students in
terviewed, in addition to
t h e p r o g r a m's
a d
ministrators, have express
ed their approval of it.
Of the more than 100
students surveyed by the
Summer Mustang, an over
whelming 75 percent said
they preferred CAR over
the old walk-in method of
registration. In contrast,
only 23 percent favored
walk-in registration while 2
percent were undecided.
There were several basic
reasons why students
preferred CAR. The big
gest advantage of CAR
cited by students was that
it took less time to register
and was "less of a hassle."
Typical were the comments
of a junior mechanical
engineering major who
as
CA R
described
"...easier, less time con-

suming and there aren't
any more long lines."
A similar comment came
from a senior industrial
engineering major who
said CAR had "no hassles,
no shoving and no rude
people out to shaft you."
Another advantage of
C AR m e n t i o n e d b y
students was the extended
quarter break that results.
As one senior metalurgical
engineering major put it,
"I would prefer to be in the
mountains relaxing than in
the gym sweating."
Although 75 percent of
the students interviewed
did prefer CAR, some of
those admitted that the
fact they were seniors and
had priority registration
had slanted their opinions
in favor of CAR.
In almost all cases,
students who preferred
walk-in registration liked
"being able to control r.our
destiny by yourself." bne
sophomore political
Science major in favor of

walk-in registration summ
ed up this view saying,
"...if a problem occurs in
scheduling (during walk-in
registration), you can do
something about it before
it's too late."
Jerry Holly, director of
admissions and records
and one of the developers
of CAR, said he has also
been very pleased with the
results of CAR so far.
"I think it has a lot of ad
vantages," said Holly. To
Holly, the main selling
points of CAR are that it
does a better job of pro·
viding classes, eliminates
the "gym hassles," and
gives students and faculty
a longer quarter break plus
an extra day for finals.
Holly also said that CAR
will be further improved as
the different departments
become more adept at us
ing the data that CAR pro
vides. By this, department
heads will have a better
idea of how many sections
of each class to offer.

However, CAR may
never be able to give all
students the full load of
classes that they request.
Holly said this was
because many of Cal Poly's
departments are impacted
and only have a limited
number of openings for
each class, a problem that
does not exist at many
other universities with
computer registration.

Other administrators,
such as Associate Dean of
Educational Services Don
Coates, agree with Holly's
observations. Coates said,
"When we had gym
registration, there was
always a picture of the
mess and chaos in the gym,
along with some follow-up
letters to the editor."

Coates further explained,
"CAR gives us no new
teachers. It just gives us
· the ability to utilize our
resources better, and gym
registration was like play
ing Russian roulette.''

�

0
Express yourself. State your mind.
Communicate your feelings. Share an
idea.
Creativity is a universal language.
You can express yourself in a
multitude of ways.
Paint your fantasies. Verbalize
your sensations. Dance your
emotions. Sing your delight.
Detail your engine. Design an
irresistable new dress. Climb a
mountain. Cultivate your garden.

The possibilities are endless. Just
pick something you like, then do it
to the best of your ability.
Let out your feelings. Don't be
shy. Show what you can do.
However you choose to express
yourself, let the world know you've
got something to say.
Self expression gives a feeling of
accomplishment thar > s very
rewarding. And it makes the world a
nicer place to live.

thoughts on creativity brought to you by Mustang Daily

Francisco to compare
cheese shops,'' said Boal.
The men weren't exactly
sure what kind of cheese
would sell the best and
which ones they sould
stock.
"We got help from sup
pliers as to which cheeses
were the most popular,"
Mason said
Neither Mason nor Boal
are strangers to the
restaurant business.
M as o n b egan The
Darkroom in 1971 because
he, "wanted to stay in San
Luis" and because, "at
that time there was not a
whole lot of entertainment
in town." He then went on
to become partner in The
Wine Street Inn along with
Ken Colby and Dan Fair
bairn (also a 1971 Poly

•

graduate). In the beginni
The Wine Street I nn 'iY
"just a cement floor'' Us
as a warehouse for a ster
store. Since then t
restaurant hal:i grown
popularity.
Boal "grew up
restaurant work and dee
e d to explor e t
possiblities of managi
The Cracker Mill."

The customers at
cheese shop have a div
sified background ace
ding to Chilton.
"We get alot of rep
customers and a sel
group who like speci
cheeses. We also get Peo
who are just wa l k i
around (The Network), a
the picnic people,"
said.

Suspect jumps
bail, is captured
By DEBORAH TUCKER
Mustang Staff Writer

A man suspected of raping a Cal Poly dorm resi de
was arraigned Tuesday, August 5, after being arrest
in Sacramento for missing his first arraignment date.
A bench warrant for the arrest of Eddie Frankl
Gaines, 27, a former counselor at the California You
Authority's El Paso de Robles school, was issued wh
the suspect failed to appear before Judge Richar
Kirkpatrick for arraignment on July 31. When Gain
failed to appear the judge also increased bail fro
$10, 000 to $5 0, 000 , Myra Sheehan, detective for t
university police reported.
According to Sheehan, Gaines was arrested with t 1
help of information received by Deputy District
1
torney Ted Duffy and the university police, which
formed them that it was possible that Gaines w
staying with friends in Sacramento.
University police sent an abstract on the arrest w
rant, a document designed to ask for assistance in t (
arrest of a suspect. The university police also se e
bulletins to police departments state-wide, accor · Il
to Sheehan.
s
The investigator said that Sacramento City Poli t
went to the address supplied to them by the universi v
police. When the officers arrived and knocked on t c
door, no one answered. Movement in the residen 0
made officers suspicious. The Sacramento police s
rounded the residence because the Cal Poly warra d
stated that Gaines could be armed and dangerous,
I
cording to Sheehan.
I
She said that Sacramento Police informed her ov
the telephone that Gaines came out of the residen e
un armed. Gaines had self-inflicted stab wounds on
f1
'll'JllS, abdomen, and a six-inch slash on his throat, s
s
said. He was "somewhat hysterical," according
b
Sheehan.
h
Inside the residence officers found two shot
Ir
both unloaded, but with shells beside them, Sheeh u
said.
13
Gaines is now being arraigned. A trial date has
ti
to be set.
d
A new law passed by the California State Supre
Court has affected prosecuter Ted Duffy's attempts h
raise Gaines' bail over $10,000. The law states that ti
stead of a defense attorney having to prove that t C
defendant will not jump bail, the prosecuting attorn C
has to prove to the judge that the defendant will j
c1
bail, said Sheehan.
b,
Since Gaines appeared at his preliminary heari ti
lives in the community and has no prior offenses, th a;
was "no belief that he would flee the county," Sheeh zi
said.
Gaines' early release and the bail of $10,000 was Ill
(
with opposition June 26 when 207 Cal Poly do
residents signed and sent a petition to sta \
legislators Carol Hallett andRobert Nimmo.
Sheehan said the new ruling is causing problems fr
the courts. She said Deputy District Attorney �
Duffy petitioned twice to raise the bail and was delll 11
C
because of the ruling.
"What is so sad about the culing on bail is th
public safety is not considered," Sheehan sai?.
.
_
She also said since there are no strict gwdelines
the ruling, "the courts are having trouble."
Asked why Gaines bail was not increased !t t
preliminary hearing, Municip� Coll:� Judge Richa
Wood said that he based his dec1s1on on the b
schedule adopted by the county. Standard bail !or f
cible rape is 2,5 00, according to Wood. He srud th
his primary concern is whether or not the defenda
will return to court. Since Gaines had appeared
court at both his arraignment and preliminary h

see Suspect, pag
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Ex-wrestler finds a life on stage
By DIANA BURNELL
Mustang Stall Wrtter
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A former Cal Poly wrestler turned actor, Pat Chew
is pictured in a tense moment from Death Of A
Salesman, when he played Biff (left). Also appear
ing in the 1975 Cal Poly production were Heather
Kirk as The Woman and Murray Smith as Willy
Loman. Chew is now one of PCPA's actors.

Housing ordinance
won't be enforced
By BECKY MARR
Mustan g Staff Writer
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Although a San Luis
Obispo County ordinance
exists which limits the
number of unrelated per·
sons living in a dwelling to
three, the ordinance
wouldn't be enforced if ex
ceeded, according to city
officials.
"It's an invalid or·
dinance," said Planning
Department spokesman
Dan Smith.
Ordinance No. 722 was
enacted in 1957 but not en
forced until 1966, when
San Luis Obispo residents
began to complain about
late-night noisy neighbors.
It applies to any dwelling
unit in an R-1 (single fami
ly) district or any residen·
tial district with planned
development.
Santa Barbara County
had a similar ordinance until May 16, 1980, when the
California State Supreme
C o u r t ru led it un
constituional in Santa Bar
bara us. Adamson. It was
the reasoning of the court
and its application to R-1
zoning that makes San

"It's my life, not my liv
ing,•· said Patrick B. Chew,
an actor with the Pacific
Conservatory of the Per
forming Arts.
Chew, a former Cal Poly
student, has provided for
his future so that he can re
main active in theater. He
and a couple of his friends
have a plastics company,
Plastic Structures, Inc.,
which will bring in the
money he will need to sur
vive in a profession which
pays very little.
"There are only about
833 professional actors
who are paid over $10,000
a year for acting," the 27year-old Chew said. He
said he depends on his com
pany for his living, and
then devotes his life to
theater.
Chew became interested
in theater at Cal Poly soon
after being hurt while
wrestling for the Cal Poly
team. He found he needed
an artistic, creative outlet
for himself, since he had
alot of time on his hands.
He got involved in
speech, as well as audition
ing for plays.. He got a role
in the 1973 spring quarter
play Tom Paine, and that
started several years of
major roles in Cal Poly
Theater productions. He
starred as Hildy Johnson
in The Front Page, Biff in
Death Of A Salesman, Cap·
tain Hook in Peter Pan.
His interest expanded to
encompass other phases of
theater at Cal Poly. He

designed the set and
directed an Alpha Psi
O m e g a (a na ti o n a l
honorary dramatics frater
n i ty) prod u ction o f
Oedipus, as well as serving
as president of the Cal Poly
chapter.
"Cal Poly gave me the
idea that to survive you
have to be a whole theater
person,'' he said. "You
have to do it all-technical
work, acting and direc
ting."
He said that Cal Poly is
unique because students in
the theater program are
allowed to explore all
facets of theater.
"Those few who are in
volved in theater at Cal Po-

ly get this great, big,
W?nd rful _toy to pla y
�
with, he S8ld "They ·re big
fish in a small pond.·•
He said most school
which offer theater major
funnel students into one
area of study. Once started
on this track, it is hard for
the student to expand into
other areas.
Soon after becoming in
volved in theater at Cal Po
ly. Chew changed his major
to speech communication.
After graduating in 1975,
he went on to get his
Master of Fine Arts degree
in acting from University
of California at Davis.
"I needed to become-bet
ter 'at communication, to
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PIZZA PARLOR
179 N. Santa Rosa

Across from Williams Bros. Mkt.

544-7330 San Luis Obispo

Baker elected
to council post

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S
ELECTRIC HOUSE
• Sandwiches
Sit down or TO GO!
7 AM 'til 7PM Dllily
• Omelettes seJVed
at the higuera street shop

between hours of
7 AM 'til 10:45 AM Mon. - Sat.
7 AM 'tiJ I 1:45 AM Sun.

Io l.S Chorro Street
SH-6616

l t 3 Higuera Street
544-4948

Suspect---ing, and had no prior convictions, he decided not to in
crease bail, Wood said.
"My primary concern is if the individual will return
to court. Seriousness (of the crime) enters in, but we
have a guideline in the county in that there is set bail
(for set offenses)." Wood said.

American
Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

This is Chew's second
summer at PCPA. Last
year he had roles in The
Front Page, Hamlet and
South Pacific. This sum
mer he is cast in three
musicals-Finian 's Rain·
bow as Mr. Robust. The
Journey of Sam Odday as
one of the authorities, and
The King and I as Phra
Alack.
"I do it because I love
it." he said. "It's very
organized. Everyone works
together toward a common
goal."

$1 OFF on any
LARGE PIZZA at
1H1
JHE CREST

Luis Obispo city officials
view the ordinance as in
valid.
"The majority of justices
felt it an invasion of an in
dividual's right of privacy
for a city ordinance to
Cal Poly President War
decide with whom, and how ren Baker was recently
many persons, an in elected to fill a vacancy on
dividual is entitled to live the board of the California
with," said Betsy Strauss, Council for Environmental
legal adviser for the and Economic Balance.
League of California Cities The non-profit organiza
in Sacramento.
tion is involved in offering
According to San Luis programs coordinating ef
Obispo City Clerk David f o r t s , a n d s e e k i n g
Fitzpatri ck,
the city widespread support for im
counsel rev i e ws and proving the environment
decides ordinance viola while maintaining healthy
tions in this county. Fitz economic growth.
patrick said he did not
believe the counsel would
INSTANT
rule against a citizen, or a
PASSPORT
group of citizens, wishing
PHOTO"i
to exceed the dwelling
number because of the San
KINKO'S
ta Barbara ruling.
Smith said, "Since the
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
Santa Barbara ruling, this
ordinance has not hen en·
forced even though it re
mains the same in San Luis
Obispo County."
There have been no
challenges to the ordinance
since the May ruling.

from page 4

. harpen my tools," the
soft-spoken young man
said of hi reasons for ob
taining hi ma ter's.
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Center helps students
bitten by vacation bug

y

By KATHY BLACK

make your trip possible.
specifically to students.
Mustang Staff Writer
Created in 1978 by Rod
Because of the tremen
With the quarter half Neu b e r t , d ir ector of dous response the UUTC
over and a three-week Recreational and Leisure has had from students,
vacation looming at its Skills, the University faculty and others, it has
end, the travel bug may Union Travel Center is grown into a multi-faceted
bite many of us.
designed to help students travel agency.
Whether it be a month in make travel arrangements
Besides keeping exten
Europe or a day hlking in that fit into a limited
sive files on every country
Bug Sur, the Travel Center budget and help students
on camp us can help take advantage of travel in the world, the Travel
Center books international
students find the means to b e n e f i t s
available
flights; connects students
with low cost tours; issues
Eurail and Britrail railroad
passes, International stu
d e n t ID cards a n d
American Youth Hostle
cards. They have informa
c>"
"'
tion on domestic flights;
work/study abroad and low
cost travel insurance.
Classes are held detailing
travel around the world
a n d travel t i ps ar e
available to cue the travel
ler in on customs and
sights to see.
"The part l l.lke best
Central Coast's RELIABLE CAMERA STORE
about working here," said
766 Higuera - Downtown S. L.0.-5-'3-2047
Silvia Laserick, one of the
students working the
Travel Center, "is sitting
off in a corner with so
meone who is going
somewhere I've been, and
talking."

.,_.,

.....•

CAMPUS
CAMERA

Electric & Manual

Portable Typewriters
RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE

=JOHNNY

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CO.ial

Since 1937
690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347
OURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-1

S ilvia added that
everyone who works in the
Travel Center has traveled
and considers the places
they've been to be their
baby.
"The urge to travel is
contagious and sometimes

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

,!

Karen Murphy of the UU Travel
Center helps a student plan her
trip to Greece and Italy for no
it is hard to stay in school
when you are aware of all
the neat places to go," said
Candice Anderson en
thusiastically.
The Travel Center has a
contract with the Council
for International Educa
tion Exchange through
which much of its informa
tion on student tours and
benefits comes. The UUTC
agents also pay attention
to the travel sections in
Sun day p ap e r s
and
subscribe to tourist infor
mation world wide, and
work diligently at keeping
their information current.

According to a survey
taken in June of this year,
students seen to be quite
aware of the existence of
the UUTC because of its
l o c a t i o n,
central
downstairs in the Universi
ty Union.The survey also
indicated that students

Summer Mustang-Robert MIiier

charge. The center is downstairs in
the UU.

were unaware of the special
and diverse services of
fered. by the Travel Center.
"The biggest problem
with the Center as it is now
is the limited space. We
could be much more effec
tive if we had more
r o o m,''c o m p l a i n e d
Lazerick. "We want to
move to the pinball room
but they make more money
for ASI than we do,"

Anderson said.
Travel is not a luxury,
but a necessity, to most
Cal Poly students inter
viewed in the June survey.
The Travel Center is a
valuable resource to those
who have the desire to see
the world. The UUTC is
open form 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
and 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. on
Friday.

Friday is the last day to
submit Computer Assisted
Registration forms, accor
ding to Registrar Gerald
Punches.
All CAR forms must be
turned into the receptacle
beside the Cashier's Office
in the Administration
Building or postmarked by
Friday said Punches. Late
students will incur a late

fee.
A listing of students who
are eligible to register with
senior or graduate priority
has been posted in the
foyer of the library.
Errors or omissions
should be reported to the
Records Office, room 222
of the Administration
Building, on or before
August 25.

Registration forms due
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Train hopping not worth the risk, says policeman

,;

Summer Mustang Thursday,
Aug 7, 1980

B GUILLERMO BROCK
Y

Mustang Staff Writer

Many pe�ple cai:ry a
secret ambition to hitch a
in, but
'de on a freight tra
.
they
fin w know the price
;ay h ave to pay if they ai:e
n Luis
caught, said a S�
Obispo railroad P?lic_eman.
Hopping a tram 1s con
sidered a misdemeanor and
offenders will be subj�� t?
a $50 fine or 30 da ys m Jail
or both, said the . highly
placed railroad policeman,
who preferred to remain
anonymou s.
.
.
According to the railroad
policeman, illega l train
passengers in San Luis
Obispo County fall into
three broad categories. The
largest group of train hop
pers are illegal alie?s com
ing north from Mexico. The
policeman
rai l r oa d
estimated that seven out of
every ten unlawful train
riders is an illegal alien.
The
n ext
l a r gest
of
f reigh t
ca te g o r y
freeloaders are vagrants.
The railroad policeman is
usually too busy, he ad
mits, to cite all of them.
Consequently. most are
asked to simply get off the
train.
The third class of train
jumpers in this area are Po
ly s tudents a n d
the
railroad police are not very
easy going on them. The
San Luis Obispo officer
says he tries to cite every
off e n d er h e c a t c he s .
Violators are given a writ
ten ticket which charges
them with violation of sec
tion 587b of the California

:

One

1WJnf I

Summer Mustang-Randy Emmons

On the tracks near Johnson Street in San Luis
Obispo, four train hoppers wait for the train to get
going. What they may not realize is that they
could be arrested and spend 30 days in jail.

man wh o has
alread y
received
two
tickets is Mike, a 22-year
old Cal Poly electrical
engineering major. He says
riding the train is fun
because "it's free to hop on
and off of 'em and they can
actually get you where you
want to go sometimes.··
Mike's home town is
Salinas and he estimates
he has ridden freight trains
"maybe 30 or 35 trimes to
get home.''
While admitting that
jumping on and off can be
d ange rous , Mike also
stressed that it is exciting.
"You get to be a junior
James Bond. I usually ride
at night so the chances of
getting caught are almost
nothing."
His two tickets were ob
tained on daylight rides.
The purpose of enforcing
train laws, says the
railroad policeman, is to
protect people who might
hurt themselves. "Riding a
freight train is a dangerous
thing because the forces of
physics are different for

Page7

freight trains than for the dangers involv
ed."
passenger trains." he said. Most illegal aliens
and
He added that most Poly vagrants, however,
are ex
students are out on a lark perienced veterans
and are
and ·�are not fully aware of less likely to get hur
t.
Chinese Language
& Cultural StudiN

CLCSoU.ra

•
"l
>

• Reasonab. expenses • Travel
• Concen rated Study ln T IWan
• Ext n,tve course hst&ng
• Full unl�£>rsity
tt

Accepting applicatiom lor all quarters
for tree pamphlet and counseling:
Chin_. lcmguog• & Cultural StllCil"
P.O. Bc-x 15563 Long B.ach, CA 90815
(213) 597-3381

Penal Code-Trespassing
on Railroad Trains. The
ticket is a form of legal ar
rest since it requires the
recipient to appear in
court.

24 hr.

Film Processing

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

Classified
Call 546-1143

Announcements
ETCETERA
UNIQUE CARDS & GIFTS
879G HIGUERA

544·2312

Help Wanted

YOU SPEND MONEY IN YOUR
SPARE TIME-WHY NOT MAKE
SOME, TOO? If you have 6-8
hours a week to spare, we'll
show you how. Phone 543-0753
(8-21)
for appt.

Services

(8·21)
PREGNANT ? N eed help? We
care! Call A . L.P.H.A. 24•hr
lifeline 541-336?.
I

I

I
I
I
I

$3 off
large superstyle

$2 off any
large pan plua

DELICIOUS PIZZA AND DELICIOUS SAVINGS

$2 off
large regular

$1 off
any medium

I II
I

I
I
I
I
I

__-______________ ..

I
I
I
I
I
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Utc.J
®

Band�:epjzza.
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ml'd1um free Bu\ u mt'dmm pizza.
\Oot•"ll i.:1\·e you
11 free So come
on 1n lo Pm:il Hut
ftcrall. t...,o
,_,.,od-p1zr.i1, rt• heller than on<'

in

Offer good through August 15th '80

One coupon per pariy per , isi1 a1 parl!i:ipa11ng Pina Hur • rl"i1aurant, Offer
good only on regular menu prices through Augu\t 151h • Offer good on lar¥C
and medium p1ua onl). C�h value I 20 i:eni
19,9, P1ua Hui. Inc.

(one pizza per coupon)

$3 off
large superstyle

mL-dtum free Bu� a ml-d,um p1u
\H ·11 �•., • ,-ou a :-ma II fr • , romt•
nn tn to P1ua Hut ttH II l�o
�ood ptzz.a.-. art• bt•ttt•r than om

Offer go d throu h

u u t 15th' 0

One oupon pa pam per ., 1 11 1 par11apa11n Ptnll Hui• rrstauranis Offer
ood or. ) on r u r menu pnca 1hr u h
u t l,Sth Offrr ood cm r c
and medium pl7.za onl C h va e I 2 cnt
19�9. P11.1.a Hut. In

(one pizza per coupon)

$2 off any
large pan pizza

DELICIOUS PIZZA A, D DELICIOUS SAVINGS

$2 off
large r�gular

$1 off
any m-edium

Offer good through Augu~t 15th '80

(one pizza per coupon)

U.U. TRAVEL CENTER
We help your vacation dreams
come true-Come see us. We're
open M•T h 10-2, F 10-12.

CHEA P CHEAP CHEAP
THRI LLS
Largest select Ion at lowest
prices of records, tapes, music
books, magazines, and much
more. Cash for used records
and tapes.
CHEAP THRI LLS 879 Higuera
Upstairs 544-0686
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DEL VAGUO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges. Call
LUI SA 543-8075.
(TF)

!

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II . Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

TYPING
Reasonable rates. Call Linda
(8-21)
�2373 after 5.
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secret arial Service 544-8163.
{8-21)
SUPER SECRETARY
PROFESS IONAL TYPING
543-5213
.
(8-21)
TYPING
Correcting Selectric. Pick up
and delivery. 489- 1405
(8•14)

Lost & Found

Lost: Calculator Tl 51 SR-II .
Reward. Call Dennis at 7734247.

AUTOMOTIVE
ANTI-SWAY BARS
for most cars. Largest selection
on the central coast. GARY
HOLLOWAY AUTOMOTIVE 543·
5848.
(8-21)
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
Includes 5 quarts oil & filter,
check all fluid levels, battery,
brakes, power steering. trans ..
differentfal, grease front end.
$10.00. Domestic Cars Only.
HOLLOWAY AUTOMOTIVE$
(8-21)

(8-21)

For Sale
UPGRADED MOBILE HOME
Col leg e student base ren t
1oo1month N ew drapes, curtalns, carpeting 543-5764. (8-21)

s

Bike Wanted
WANTED
's Bike in G o?d
Men
10 Speed
4-8176
54
Call
condition
(8-7)
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Festival ofjoy enlivens summer
By JIM MALONE
Mustang Slaff Writer

Exotic foods, a high
flying judo show, and some
stri k i ng f l o w e r a r 
rangements and bonsai
specimens delighted hun
dreds of revelers Saturday
at the Buddhist celebra
tion of joy known as the
Obon Festival at the San
Luis Obispo Veteran's
Memorial Building.
Sponsored since the mid1950s · by the San Luis
Obispo Buddhist Temple,
the Obon Festival attracts
people from all over the
state, s aid festival
spokeswoman Mitsuko
••
Kitasako.
"People take the oppor
'•
tun ity to visit their
••
•
relatives in San Luis
Obispo and come to Obon, · ·
Kitasako said as she over
saw the serving of more
than 1,000 chicken teriyaki
dinners to hungry festival
goers.
While some ate, others
upstairs in the main hall
Summer Mustang-Randy Emmons
watched San Luis Obispo
Yukako Kobayashi shyly peeks out from behind J u d o
st udents
her fan as she dances in the recent Obon Festival. demonstrate the art of self
defense. Under the wat
chful eye of instructor
Freddy Flores, the ghia
clad students thrilled the
audience with acrobatic
throws and mat-slapping
falls.
Cal Poly Extension of
12.83 IIACIT!iERS JOtNSIJI Bl•
Those n o t hungry
12.83 GECIIGE HARRISON ••••
fices have been relocated to
12.83 YAN IC>RRISON W•vol.,.gU.
Cottage One on Campus
12.83 Al.ICE COOPER F,_ U.• ln1lde
as.n
IINI Ptattnwi Jez:z (Dbll
Way near the California
11.89 SEALS£ aQT& Tektn' It Eaay
II .89 l£0N RUSSELL -•I cone
Boulevard entrance to the
11 .89 MARIA NJL..l»JJA Southam Wtnd•
12.38 AITA COOLIDGE Lon "'° Again
university.
12.83 IIEMT Meg•zlM
12.83 PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE Juot Flr
Rapid growth of the
13 .n QIUCI( -IONE •••e. .. or !Dbl)
university's
extended
'2.83 ROBIN TROWEii C.rnen. ••
12.83 IIICII: GIL.llEA Citr Nlghtl
education and more public
12.83 A811A The _.,._
13.n AOlCY ltlSJC -HHtO
accessibility are cited as
13,1111 OST Hol r IObll
12.83 CHARUE Llnu
reasons for the move.
•2.83 IAEAO Guitar Men
12 .38 THE 11.IIES
Phone numbers for the
12.&3 PETER FJWiP1"0N l'• In You
Extension office and other
l1aa Lt ■ ited••••••••••
programs will remain un
changed.

, ...

,.

Extension room
location moved

enough to eat. a fu ll meal in hell. In response to his Thanksgiving, and festival
nibbled outside on such pleas, Buddha instructed o f j o y c o m b i n e d,"
Japanese treats as Kushi him to "give selflessly of Kitasako said.
sashi (beef kabob), sushimi himself." After doing so,
After dancing and awar•
(raw albacore and sea his mother was saved, and
bass), sushi (molded, he "danced with joy." ding the $500 door prize,
seasoned rice),
udon Obon commorates the the Obon Festival closed
(Japanese noodles), or won salvation and subsequent its doors until next sum
mer, when a even bigger
ton, ·washed down with celebration.
"It's k i n d of a crowd is expected.
sake, Japanese beer or
good ol' Coors.
F i r st-t i m e
Obon
celebrators Pete Kinkade
and Ann McMahon of San
ta Margarita smiled as
t h e y sa v o r ed s o m e
The American Jersey the top four in the nation in
sushimi.
Cattle Club recently an- milk and fat production,
"This is great food, I nounced that the Cal Poly
4 03 lbs. of
really enjoy it," Kinkade Dairy Club herd of 31 averaging 15,
said .
Jersey cows were among milk, and 737 lbs. of fat.
"The bonsai exhibit is
stunning," McMahon add
ed, agreeing with the
dozens who ooo-ed and
aahh-ed their way past the
artfully dwarfed and
shaped trees and shrubs.
Kitasako said about 75
members of her temple had
worked hard Friday night
and Saturday morning rea
d y i ng th e Ver e r an• s
Memorial for the Obon
Festival.
"M a n y
Cal
Poly
students helped us get
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST DAILY
ready too," Kitasako said.
(7 AM TO 11 AM)
The Obon Festival has
Lunch 11 am to2 pm, Dinner from 5·30.
its roots in Buddhist
Sunday from 4;30
Sunday Brunch; Champagne served,
l egend. According to
9amto2:30pm
Kitasako, a disciple of Bud
dha had a vision of his
deceased mother suffering

Poly milkers grab four:th

THE PATIO
BAR
IS OPEN
AGAIN

In the '50s, it was AR
In the '60s, it was KLH
In the '70s, it was Advent

But in the 1980s,

•

e

BostonAcoustics

Every decade. since rhe 5O's. has brought forth a
speaker company that has stood apart from the rest
For the new decade. 11's destined 10 be Boston
Acous1,cs Join us. al Audio Ecstasy. on Sat AuQ 9
from 12-5 pm as we usher on the new age of Boston
Acoustics Mike Laurino. the manufacturers repre
sensta11ve. will be on had 10 talk woth you about
1heor speakers "COMPLIMENTARY WINE AND
CHEESE" will be served Come ,n and help Aud,o
Ecstasy and Boston Acoustics celebrate the future.
now

AUDIO ,c11 A/Y
I

�� THE PROGRESSIVE AUDIO STORE��
- 1130 Garoen SI Suite A. San Luis Obispo, Ca 93401
1805)54 4-8392

Playing this Friday:

•

Brava Brothers

Playing this Saturday:

Terrie Miley

Playing this Sunday:

Double or nothing
All Drinks happy hour
prices on the patio

_I_

